MenQuadfi™ and Vaxelis™
Now Available for Ordering Through the VFC Program

Dear VFC Provider,

MenQuadfi™ (MenACWY Vaccine) and Vaxelis™ (DTaP-IPV-Hib-HepB Vaccine) are now available for VFC Providers to order through their MyVFCvaccines account. Please read the attached clinical letters for details about these two new vaccine products, prior to requesting doses as part of your regular VFC vaccine order.

Planning to Switch to a New Vaccine Product?
If your practice plans on switching to a different vaccine product from another vaccine, submit a “Provider Request Form to Update Vaccine Brand Products Administered” to the VFC Program and keep the following information in mind:

- Careful consideration should be given when selecting alternative brands or products in order to minimize the impact on provider practices.
- Implementation of a different vaccine brand or product should be approved by your practice’s medical director or Provider of Record.
- Staff should be thoroughly informed and educated on changes to vaccines and its impact on vaccine ordering, storage, administration, and documentation.
- As your practice transitions to a new product, managing on-hand inventory appropriately is a key factor in preventing unnecessary vaccine wastage. Your initial request for a new vaccine product may be reduced to help minimize vaccine waste as you transition from the product currently being used by your practice.
- A plan to deplete excess inventory must be in place prior to transitioning to a new product. It is the provider’s responsibility to ensure all VFC-supplied vaccines are used prior to its expiration date or transferred to another VFC Provider who can use them. Viable unused doses of these individual vaccines cannot be returned to the VFC Program.

Vaccine Resources

- Meningococcal ACWY Vaccine Information Statement (VIS)
- VIS for Multiple Vaccines
- EZIZ Vaccine Fact Sheets
Thank you,
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